
Philadelphia Shirtwaist Strikers De-
mand Recognition of Union.

Philadelphia. Jan. 16.— Proposals of arbi-
tration with the manufacturers were hoot-
ed and jeered at by the striking girlshirt-
waist makers at a mass meettng held to-

day to consider the subject.

The manufacturers issued an ultimatum

that th© girls return to work to-morrow
and put the disputed questions in the
hands of an arbitration board composed of
five disinterested persons. Several of the
members of the strikers' executive com-
mittee apoke to-day in favor of accepting

this offer, but were hooted down.
"Recognition of our union is the main

thing1, and that is too sacred to be sub-
mitted to any board," was the sentiment
expressed by one of the speakers, who
waa wildly applauded. Meetings will be

held to-morrow at the- various headquar-
ters of the strikers to vote on the subject.

HOOT ARBITRATION PROPOSAL.

J'rno^r.nA Reptile* Men! Time
Chosen for Operation.

It took twenty iirtwurea jsalenlsy mars*

ing to remove a runtorous growth from tbm
neck of the largest king cobra tn Brass
Park. The operation was performed by

Charles E. Snyder. nead keeper of tha Mg-

tiie house. Only one other operation of Its
kind has ever been performed at Bcubls
Park, and that was three months ago. «\u25a0)

the same cobra.
Snyder chose an hoar yesterday when

there were few visitors. He procured a
water snake about three feet long, bawf
a basin of hot water and an antiseptic so-
lution ready beforehand.

Going to the rear of the cobra s mclosuf.
the keeper opened the door leading hxt» *.
at the same time shoving the tall of ttm
water snake toward the. alert cobra. It
needed urging for the cobra to grab ifm
water snake, of which the keeper irngsens-

ately let go. The small snake whipped
about for the throat of the cobra, but hi a
moment the larger snake bad swallowed sfat
Inches of its victim. Then Head K**>p*r
Snyder took hold of the unawallowed part

of the smaller snake and held on. while the
eleven foot cobra clang tighter to the bait.
The time had now come for the operattoa.

Watching every move of the big cobra,
Snyder took up the razor with which h»
performed the operation and made a smai;

incision. The cobra raised Itself fully stx
feet :n the air. Women tn the crowd of
twenty cr more looking on turned away.
Then another incision was made, and stiil
another. Only once did the big cobra give
any signs of disgorging the small «nafc*.
and then the head keeper moved back out
of his range. But tne cobra presently fast-
ened its jaws tighter, whereupon Snyder
resumed his cutting.*

Only after two cuts an inch in length bad
been made, and the pebbles in the snake's
compartment had been iashe-i against the
plate glass like hail in the cobra"istrug-
gling, was the growth at last removed-
Then the antiseptic solution waa squirted

into the wound and the cobra thereafter
had no more interference with his swallow-
in? the water snake.

When Snyder closed the doo- of the com-
partment he took a long breath and sat

down for a few minutes
"Ishould never have attempted that oper-

ation," said Snyder. "if this ccbra had not

been under my .-are for so long a Tir-
has been here ten years. ION that growth
out once before, but Ihope I'llnever have
to do it again. The poison from that oobrs
would kill a man in ten Tninu

The snake willbe al! right :- a few days.
it was said.

CHARGE YOUTH WITH FORGERY.

Frederick B. Eddy Said To Be Son of
Wealthy New Yorker.

F.By Telegraph to Tie Tribute.I
Chicago. Jan. 16.

—
Frederick B. Eddy,

said to be the son of a wealthy New
Yorker and nephew of Charles H. EM-
redge. a Chicago business man. was ar-
rested yesterday on the charge of obtaining
money under falsa pretences.

The young man, according to the police,
forged the name of James McNally, said
to be connected with Rand. McNally &
Co.. to a check for 5350 and attempted to
pass it at the Merchants* Loan and Trust
Company. Ho was arrested in the at-

tempt.
Mr. Zldredge ia the manager of tiast

United States Casualty Company. Ha ad-
mitted that Eddy was bis aephew. but
said be lad not seen him tor some tlxne.

COBRA U.NDLfc KNIFE

Maker* in Nearby Cities.
Vassar graduates in the Women* Trade

Union League yesterday, especially those
who were arrested while doing picket duty

for the striking waist girls, were interested
in reading that M133 Helen Taft had at-
tended a conference on the shirtwaist strike
In Philadelphia.

A meeting of MMof the members of the
executive committee of tho strikers was
held yesterday, but there was no regular
meeting of the striker;- in Clinton Hall.
The waist makers attended a benefit instead
for the strikers in the Thalia Theatre.

An officer of the Associated Waist and
Dress Manufacturers reported yesterday
that they knew of the existence of the se-
cret committee to pay people to assault non-
union workers before the plaintiff Boskoff
appeared against three strikers in the
Tombs police court on Saturday and gave
testimony to that effect. The manufactur-
ers had to face many obstacles, however, in
finding proof.

"On Saturday at our meeting we dis-
cussed this matter." this official said, "and
the statement of Boskoff confirmed what
was originally reported to us. So many

well meaning but misinformed people took
a hand :n the dispute on behalf of the
strikers that it was practically impossible
for us to get our side fairly before the pub-
lic, but when the whole affair is over there
will be a chance for the real facts to be
known."

Solomon Schindler. the strike leader, gave

out a statement last night that funds were
being raised to extend the strike to Hart-
ford, Stamford and New London. Conn..
Newark and Carmei. N. J. ; Worcester.
Mass., and several other towns.

That former Governor E. C. Stokes ia
going to take more than an ordinary in-
terest in the doings of the Legislature waa
evident to all thost. who saw the vice-
chairman of the Republican State Com-
niirt^e flitting about the corridors of the
c?tate House on the opening day of the
Legislature. Many of his friends were of
the opinion that he would assume the a:-
tlve state leadership of the party before
the Legislature is very old. David Baird,
it Is said, has no deslro of extending his
leadership beyond the confines of South
Jersey, and as he and Mr. Stokes ar- the
closest of friends, nothing would be more
natural than for the Camden chieftain to
recognize the ex-Governor ln that capacity.
in view of the fact that when seeking ad-
vice on state question? Mr. Stok»<= is
usually the first one h<* appeals to.

SEARCH FOR MISSING GIRL.
The police of Newark were asked y«s-

lerday to try to locate fifteen-year-old
Ruth Nagowiney. who disappeared from
her home, at Xo. 207 Clinton street, NewYork, five weeks ago The. police were
told by the father of th» girl that he had
received an intimation that the girl was
in Newark.

of the many plans to cure these evils
the one finding the most favor, perhaps, is
the ..-reation of a Jury commission of three
members, one of whom shall be the Sheriff.
This would give the latter official a voice
in the. selection of the Jurors, without mak-
ing him the sol© judge.

Plan to Introduce Special Flrr-
tiOtm BillTo-night.

[rmm the Reirilar Correspondent of Th» Tribune. ;
Trenton. X J.. Jan. 1«5.

—
Th« r«»tcu".atlon

of public utilitycorporations Is not gong
to have the entire stage in the legislative
halls this year, for. unless present indica-
tions go astray, the excise question. «
for the last three years has kepf the poli-
tics of the state in a condition of f<»rrnenr.
is going to play at least as important a
part in the deliberations of the law mak-
ers. Thus far the local optionists have
shown little activity, the results of the
recent election hjrving been anything but
encouraging to them; but it is not in the
further restriction of liquor selling that
legislative interest is to be aroused. In-
stead, the law makers are to be a3ked to

enact a law which will legalize *he selling
of liquor on Sunday.

In order to bring about this ideal ex-
cise condition— from an Atlantic City point
of view

—
Assemblyman Thomas H.Brooks,

of Essex, has prepared a bill, which he
expects to introduce in the Legislature to-
morrow night, and which provides that on
the receipt of a petition signed by not
less than 10 per cent of the legal voters
the clerk of a municipality shall order a
special election, at which the voters shall
have the right to say whether or not they

want open saloons on Sunday. The bill is
called a home rule excise measure, and ia
similar to the one introduced by Assem-
blyman Renter, of Atlantic City, last year,
which, however, did not get out of com-
mittee.

A different fate is in store for the meas-
ure this year, nevertheless, for, as already
told in The Tribune, a combination be-
tween Essex and Atlantic has been formed
to bring about the enactment of some kind
of home rule excise legislation. Backed
by Assemblyman Edge, of Atlantic, the
Republican leader of the House, and the
eleven Assemblymen from Essex, a meas-
ure of this kind ought not to have any
considerable trouble in advancing.
It is not prcbable that such a measure

will be brought before a party caucus,
however, for a majority of the Republican
A»semb!yrcen are known to be opposed to
any letting down of the bars, so far bs
Sunday selling is concerned. Instead it is
the intention to have the measure fought
out on the floor, where, it is hoped, enough
Democrats willline up with the Essex. At-
lantic and Passaic members, who are also
said to favor the bill, to pass it. But
even ifit should get through the House, ft
will not get far in the Senate, and as for
the Governor, every one knows he would
speedily veto it. But this does not deter
the backers of the measure, and they have
planned to make a fight for its enactment.

It is expected that there will be many
utility bills among the flood of measures
which usually marks the first Monday night
of the Legislature, for many of the law
makers have been busily engaged in draft-
ing them. The Pierce bill, which failed of
passage last year, will again be presented
to the Legislature when its sponsor, Cari-
ton B. Pierce, of Union, has made some
clianges he considers essential.

The Pierce iftll, while not so drastic as
the Hughes law of New York, is more com-
prehensive. In that it takes in the regula-
tion of all public utility concerns. It is
expected that the Republican majority will
redeem its one remaining pledge by pass-
inga utilities bill this year, and Mr. Pierce ,
in going over his measure, hopes to get it in
such shape as to meet the objections of
those who opposed it a year ago.

Tf the present Legislature heeds the de-
mands of nearly every prominent lawyer"
in the state, as well as of those persons
who have business in the courts, it will
speedily enact a law taking fnJm the
sheriffs the arbitrary power they possess of
drawing juries. Although the press of sub-
jects prevented Governor Fort from touch-
Ing on this much demanded reform in his
annual message, he is known heartily to
favor it. and, it is understood, will firmly
support any measure having for its object
reform in the present method of drawing

luriea A bill of this nature was defeated
last yea;- by an active lobby of the sheriffs.

At the present time the jury system, es-
pecially in the larger counties of the state,

Ias an adjunct to a political ma-
chine. The polling lists are not scanned
in search of jurors; instead, the ward
leader submits to the Sheriff a list of per-
sons he wants appointed as jurors, and
the latter simply puts their names on the
panel. It is also known that some of the
large corporations have been able, with
the aid of a sheriff, to have men friendly
to their interests placed on juries before
which damage suits in which they were
interested would come.

EXCISE FIGHT ON

JERSEY HOME RILE.

n-hote City Goes Coasting,

stigti™ or Tramping.
• « the groundhog who hunts his hole

he sees his own shadow, the New

'\u25a0

"*™
i-tertir kerned the sun. which

along tte drives and in such street*

**«not yet been scraped clear by the

\u25a0ILVanrv of street cleaners. Sleigh bells

. \u0084. Th honk of the automobile, and*°™
IJ^ a hundred thousand children

the -]?"/.,* toy which filled the heart•" Ŝ/Sio owned a bobsled. Itwas

t£Z cld-fashio^ winter day in New

TOrk'~*tr»«t to the midsummer throngs
In CC£2;es. a eater number enjoyed

• *Wl£aiV of midwinter Furs and
!te in were mucfl in evidence along

***,*-Drive. Fifth avenue and the
£ay Central Park presented a mid-

3K seen*
•** New Yorkers mostly

T^ce himii' covers, but rarely in

Zr- Airomobiles took a day off and

*Ta«s»a cotter held the park roads.

•J* dopes of Central Park. Prospect

Jrk »d Van Ccrtlandt Park were dotted
££; small boy and grirl, who enjoyed
—

J more than ever before in their

t^ The hcrseoen filled the bridle paths.

.ITtt was only the man or woman who

Zslaaneda*! cf skating on one of the

2y lakes who f«ad that form of sport

'Srbidden by the snow banks on the ice.

WORK FOR MANYHANDS,

Every a««« from Coney Island to far

i*nmd •••c northerly line of the city limits

JStteted to tenants to the outdoor

tbrott?. THsere millions were enjoying a

holiday, another great proportion of the

Hit *ire!lers -w-o are wont to hide behind

t^e gray val!s ci
*** tenements were find-

teg employment in clearing away the snow

f^ tie resumption of weekday business.

Erer? man trho ceaM grasp a shovel had

rvsssexttn-e employment, md no Santa

Clans ever firist^i his task a? completely

zs did ti*meatier.. The States L=ia=d ferryboats, with their'
<iedc crowed, carried thousands of ex-

cct^ceMs to ihe saowclad hills of Rich-
wnc Bcrosgii. >few Jersey entertained its
vast outdoor nmaetnent crowd, and the sub-

...^ towns were filled with week-end
e-ests *rtw> niade up the straw rides or

ttarins par.:--? in the rural sections. Down

tat
Ccsey Island znd Kockaway crowds

filed tiie bcarfiiralks. and Jons the Brook-
lyn snore Boid the prorr.enaders marvelled
at Oa ice 065 Tfclck were swept slowly

past then out to sea on the tide.
Long Island, dng out of its isolation, was

thronged with sleigting parties, who made
it a bigday for the roadhouses and hotels.

m \u25a0'.•?•\u25a0- and automobiles, packed to-

ffrether en the ferryboats across the East
Kiver, presented an unusual spectacle. All
the railroads, trolley lines and city traffic
srstesis were operated on holiday tchedule
when •-. crowds began to swarm to sub-
way, elevated and train terminals.

"BIG EILL" MAKES PROGRESS.
"Big Bill" Edwards and his football

BJSBi played a fast game against the snow
heaps. The t:.rep thousand regular mem-
bers of the Street Cleaning Department
«ere rewarded with an extra half day's
pay for their part in the work of clearing
Broadway and Fifth avenue. They scored
pno'jgli first downs to take them as far as
47Ui street oc these avenues, and mad big
;aiss on the East Side.. '\u25a0

Mr. Edwards and Mr. Gunther. the chief
(\u25a0uperintrncent of snow removal, had :.--•\u25a0
men in addition to the standing army of
Oreet cleaners. Then there were 1.700 cart:-,
including farm wagons from >\u25a0"*>\u25a0?. Jersey,
Long Isiand and Westchester County, it
was estimated- that 23.000 uorees were being
enployed in snow removal throughout the
cty. The work of clearing Manhattan
Borough ha* been pushed so rapidly that
einost all of the snow lias been piled in

the crc-F.- streets pending the arrival of
trucks to clear away the remains of the
t?a-inch pnowfalL

• The snow Borers worked with such
haste that John Cashier . a driver, of No.
27 WeFt 147 th street, followed his load of
row into the East River at the 131st street
dsrnp. Cashien was being carried into
midstream on a snowbank when he was
rescued by several policemen, who, led by
John Davis, of the West l^th street sta-
tion, made up a human chain. The driver,
coated with ice and snow, vas taken to
Us home in an \u25a0\u25a0...- from the J.
Hood Wright Hospital.

RIVALRY AMONG THE DRIVERS.
The rivalry cf sleighing and automobilin^

caused considerable excitement at Colum-
bus avenue sad 72d street, where a large
toirins °ar and a cutter became so closely
GOangled that the horse deserted the sleigh
and bolted down the avenue. Mr. and Mrs.
John c. tiross. cf No. —

\u25a0 West 3d street,

•ere thrown from the sleigh into a snow-
bank, but were not injured. The automo-
bile -R-a.^ driven by Denis Denhar, of No.•"• 36tn strett.

Among the popular forms of amusement
-a the parks was skiing and snowshoe run-
£-£ The bills near East 7Sth street in
<>PTra! Park made the sports of Switzer-
land and Russia possible, and the efforts
°f the rki jumpers proved one of the inis-
iag diversions to the promenaders. Another
eothesiastic crowd gathered on one ••\u25a0 the
s"ills rear East 74th street, where bobsled
r-ic-s were held all afternoon.

ith a. premise of continued fine weather
Yorkers will continue to have an out-

*«tt reason such as has not been enjoyed
few several years. It I? expected that'
"*rysipigh in- the city willbe pressed into

**--.-icfc to-day. Many of the hotels organ-
ized their g-ueits into sleighing parties
*ach tv-H !eave the city to-night for trips
Through the suburbs. The thousands of
Patents in the city hospitals were allow \u25a0

J« fperif? the greater part of the day in the

Thirty-five gar.gs of man, each of 125
««ttt*-r- or more, and fifteen hundred
trades were at. work under contractors in
Brooklyn yesterday. The Street Cleaning
wjaruaent a!so had eight hundred sweep-
'"s and eight hundred emergency men

up th^ snow. The Brooklyn Rapid
Transit Company had fifty large cars for
•be removal of snow in on^ration all day
"Sibtiv,~*,r. icur hundred and five hundred
.•ho-.r.n, r}i

The Belle Halliday Was Stranded :but
High Seas Took Her Off.

A*ar;tuckfT. Mass., Jan. W.-Thc storm
'•^I'Tday did a goud turn for the owners
>f U.t stranded schooner Belle Halliday,''

Philadelphia, by floating her off the
•*=acl! at fcrant Point so tnat she could be
T«wed here to-day.

The 8..J1f- Halliday went ashore in the
-iiristmass htorni. and was thrown so high

«»,on tht» beach that all hop*; of petting
<^r into «le«-j> water again had practically. n "toiwSoned. until the high tide with

-»Tler<i;iy-H ttortn *"ther afloat. She ap-
'jyrs to *>**. uninjured.

STORM FLOATS A SHIP

Many good positions
are open for

INTELLIGENT
WORKERS . .

Seethe Hd| Wanted Columns

Was a Noted Correspondent in Days of
the Border Ruffians.

IBy Tilt-graph to Th« Tribunal
. Pittsburg, Jan. 16.

—
Colonel Hugh Young is

seriously illin the University General Hos-
pital of Philadelphia. He is seventy-six
years old. and his friends say his condition
is critical.

Colonel Young has had a remarkable life,
He came to tins country from Ireland when
a small boy and drifted to Kansas in the
day? of the border rattan warfare. He be-
came the correspondent of The New- York
Tribune and wrote articles which Infu-
riated the border ruffians. They often at-
tempted to tak« his life. He wore a red
shirt, curried \u25a0 large revolver, rode a wild
mustang and always demonstrated that he
was able to take care of him.-. 1!"

BRINGS PRISONER FROM EUROPE.
K. F. Tow a United States marshal

from San Francisco, arrived here yesterday
on the American liner Philadelphia, with
Caspar Cohen, who fled to Europe several
months ago. Cohen waa connected with a
horse show in Han Francisco before his de-
parture for Europe. Towlo and Cohen
travelled in the first cabin of the Philadel-
phia, and It wati i,nt until yesterday when
the marshal took his prisoner ashore, that
the passengers learned that a man under
arrest bad been among them Cohen was
taken to the Tombs Prison for the nieht.

COLONEL HUGH YOUNG DYING

The R»»v. Elmer K. Dent, who started
th- present agitation against the theatres
which prominent citizens now Lave taken
up against ali business not of necessity or
mercy in order to spite the ministers, de-
livered a lecture at a theatre this after-
noon, and inquiry is being made to see if
he did not himself break the old blue law,
on the statutes since 1702.

\\ arrant* have been issued to-night
against many druggists, newsdealers and
florists.

Extra cars carried thousands to neigh-
boring cities, where, under the same state
law BO literally enforced here, Sunday

night concerts and moving picture shows
were given and the hotels did a big busi-
ness.

Hotel Bars Closed Tight as Drums to
Spite Blue Law Agitators.
[By T> l^graph to The Tribune. )

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 1«.
—

For the first
time in fifty-four years the AllynHouse.

ih«"" largest hotel in tnis city, closed its
bar to-day, and all the other hotels re-
fused to serve liquor to their guests?.
Hartford thus experienced the bluest Sun-
day in many years.

HARTFORD HAS A DRY SUNDAY.

; The final standing follows:
Players. Won. Lost. Players. Won Lost

Marshall 11 1 Ettltnger 414 1
-

44 l~l~
Johner l'» a Field ::'» 5U
B»-ihoff «'-. 3*i Pulvermacher. . ;::

-
."•\u25a0

Raethlng « 3 |Hanh>:m a 7
Rosenthal .... 5 4 Raubitsch-ck. . m .v-.,
Rosebault .... 5 6 IRosenblatt .... V. 1O'«
RosenfeM . » 7 I

D?~arcs with Johner, Winning
Club's Championship.

F". J. Marshall. United States chess
champion, emerged winner or" the annual
championship tournament of the Manhat-
tan Chess Club yesterday afternoon by
drawing: the final game with Paul Johner.
his chief rival, and. like Marshall, also a
former champion of the club. Johner
needed a victory to tie Marshall. In this
he failed, and in consequence Marshall won
the rirst prize ot" $100 and Johner had to be
content with the second prize of $50.

Johner had the white pieces. in a Queen's
pawn game, but Marshall handled lus side
in a masterly manner. The latter had a
slight advantage after nineteen moves,
when Johner, as a last resort, decided to

sacrifice a bishop, hoping thereby to create

a diversion, which might turn the tide in
his favor. After twenty-six moves a draw
was agreed upon, although Marshall, had

lyed on. would almost assuredly have
won the gamo.

MARSHALL IS VICTOR.

To give the same area to each pupil in
Brooklynaforty acres are needed, at a cost
of $4,127,506 50, or 51 42 a square foot, and
in The Bronx five acres are needed, the
cost being estimated at $1,155,000. while in
Queens and Richmond the city already
owns about forty acres in each borough
available for school purposes.

On the question of overcrowding in rooms
the committee says, granting that a regis-
tration of thirty-five pupils to a room is a
maximum, that only 120 of the 460 schools in
the city have adequate provision of rooms.
The committee states that 162 schools
average more than forty-six pupils to a
room, while sixteen have ntore than sixty.
These averages include badly lighted, un-
ventilated, unused and condemned rooms.

Less than one-fifth of the kindergarten
and elementary schools below 14th street
in Manhattan had an adequate number
of rooms for the pupils registered last Oc-
tober. There are sixty-six, schools in this
district. Forty-eight schools had more
than forty-one pupils registered for each
room, available or unavailable, and eleven
had more than fifty. Under such condi-
tions, the committee believes, part time is
a relief.

Referring to what it terms a "piecemeal"
method of acquiring land for school sites,
the committee says that of 313 sites pur-
chased "by the city only 284 were purchased
at one time, the remainder being bought
on the instalment plan, the city being the
loser, the land speculator the gainer and
the children the victims. The bulletin con-
tains several examples of this costly meth-
od, among which may be quoted the fol-
lowing:
School 41. No. 3« Green-: School 22, Stanton and

wlch street. | Sheriff streets.
,CJ

_
Sq.ft.) Sq.ft.IS4O $ 7911848 rSS1851 641569 104

ISSI 40 1800 153
ISB7 96611886 8 94
1905 13 37|

The committee commends, however, what
it calls the wise policy recently undertaken
by the city, of acquiring land where it is
going to be needed shortly, In spite of
graft in the acquisition. The bulletin ends
with an explanation of the need of new
sources of revenue for school purposes, as
follows:

The study of the school needs of the city
emphasizes pre-eminently that the city
cannot afford to rob children to enrichlandlords, or to rob poor renters to edu-
cate their children, any longer. The sum
of $7,000,000 is imperatively needed for
school buildings at once. If. this sum ispaid from current taxation it will costthe city 17,000,000. If. on the other hand,
it is paid by fifty-year corporate stock at
4 per cent interest, it will cost the city
517,080,000.

The proceeds of a tax which would ap-
propriate for the community a small part
Of the increase in land values which it haalargely created and a reasonable inheri-
tance tax for the city would enable New
York City within the next two years to be
Just to its school children by building In
the right place all the school buildings,
with ample grounds, tor all school children—

and this is simply justice.

Congestion Committee Reports

General Overcrowding.

A bulletin issued yesterday by the Com-
mittee on Congestion of Population in New
York gives the results of an exhaustive
investigation of the school space at the
disposal of the city and a summary of
what, in its opinion, must be done if ade-
quate facilities are to be provided for
school children. In Manhattan alone, ac-
cording to the bulletin, at least one hun-
dred more acres of land are needed to pro-
vide thirty square feet for each pupil reg-
istered, at a cost, on a basis of the price
paid from 1905 to 1908, of *i7.245.933 66, or
nearly $11 a square foot.

FTXDIXG OF EXPERTS.

SCHOOL MEDS BIG

WHIPPLE TO TALK ON FORESTRY.
The Manufacturers' Association of New

York will hold Its business meeting at No.

m Montague \u25a0treei, Brooklyn, this even-
Ing, ..lames 8. Whlppl#, Forest, Fi«h •""'
(iam«" « <otnmisi--lou. r, will deliver a leoturn
on "Forestry In the State of \u25a0 New

\u25a0 rorK
\u0084..,! Jt« Instrumentalities m Conserving "is

States w.'.i Supply."

The principal speaker will be Dr. Charles
W. Stiles, of the Department of Public
Health. Washington, and a member of the
commission which has the disposition of
the %i.{>>!'>.'**\u25a0 gift of John D. Rockefeller.
Other speakers will Include Dr. w*yckUC
Hose, of Nashville, Term., and E. E. Rit-

trnlintise. president of the Provident Sav-
ings Life Assurance Society, New York.

Permanent Organization To Be Formed
in Atlanta on Tuesday.

Atlanta, Jan. iC—With three members of
the Rockefeller commission for the study

of the hookworm disease in attendance,

more than two hundred prominent phy-
sicians, life Insurance officials and repre-
sentatives of civic and commercial organi-

sations will gather in Atlanta on Tuesday

for the opening session of the first national
conference called for the study of the hook-
worm. Th« conference will be in session
two days, and a permanent organization,
to be known as the Southern Health Con-
ference, will be perfected.

One Boy Dies and Another Is Perhaps
Fatally Hurt.

Jacksonville, Fla., Jan 16 —'William X
Farrer. six years old, ties dead at the
Lome of his father. Asa Farrer, travelling
claim ageni of the Seaboard Air Line Rail-
way, and hi.s brother, James Farrer. eight
years old, is perhaps fatally injured, hav-
ing been run down by a bip sightseeing car
on one of the princir.a! boulevards this
afternoon. \u25a0

The little boys were riding their biryrl^.

William doing thp propelling and .lam-M
I on the handlebars. Just as the <-ar
• out to past 'hem the bicycle veered

and struck the automobile.

FIRST HOOKWORM CONFERENCE.

KILLED BY SIGHTSEEING AUTO.

TRY OUT A NEW BIPLANE.
B T< l< g anii 10 Th.' Tribu

Springfield, Mo., .fan. \B.—A. D. Fowler.
-five years old. flew about two hun-

dred and ftft] yardi to-day in a glider
n;ade by him and his brother. John Fow-
ler. The which is a. biijlan". will
be equipped with n moter lat-r The bi-
plane la said tf> resemble the Wright model.. Th*3 nlanes are \u25a0

• •

long, < feet Mide and t jr-^r apart.

Automatic Balancing Control
Claimed by Inventor.
[ByTelegraph to Th« Tribunal

Worcester, Mass., Jan. 16.
—
Ifplans of

H. E. Rathbun, an inventor, work out
as he says they will,Worcester promises
to jump into prominence in the airship
world again. Rathbun says he has the
newest thing in airships and a theory

which will not fail so long as the law
of gravitation is working, and which
will revolutionize airship building.

Automatic control, balancing the ma-
chine without the constant strain on the
operator, is the feature of Rathbun's
monoplane, which he says will make
ninety miles an hour when completed.
The engine of the craft is hung in a
swing frame, which holds it in a direct
line, no matter which way the airship
tips. Connected with the engine are
wires to the planes to bring the craft
into position automatically. Another in-
novation is the transmitting of power
from the engine to propeller by adapta-
tion of flexible transmission completely
out of the way of the aviator.

XEW AIRSHIP PLAX.

Paulhan was not content. As the spec-
tators were filing out he appeared on the
horizon with two mechanicians behind him,
a dangerous feat in such a wind. After a
short run with them, be took up Clifford
B. Harmon, the New York balloonist.

Great interest centres in Faulhan's at-
tempt to win the Michelin Cup for long
distance flight to-morrow. If the weather
permits he will start early. It will be nec-
essary to go over the new triangular course
n^ore than thirty-five •Invs to bent the rec-
ord of 144 miles held by Henry Farman.
Paulhan thinks it will be a great Joke to
win this event in a machine bought from
Farmnn.

Paulhan WillAttempt tn Win

Mkhdm Cmp To-dajj.
Los Angel<ff, 16.-Wind and rain con-

spired to-day to tost the airships flying on
dilation Field. The result was a victory
for Glenn H. Curtiss and Louis Paulhan.

In half a gale of wind Curtiss' rose to a
height of more than a hundred feet and
described circles in daring fashion, lifting
and dipping and beating against the wind.
He finished by cutting a figure eight.
Paulhan strove to outdo this, going up 512
feet and circling about like a hawk.

Then Curtiss, Paulhan and Charles K.
Hamilton, each driving his own machine,
swung around in an aerial marathon. At
tim*>s they raced together against the
wind. They flew under and over eaoh
other and around each other.

The aviators did not want to fly in the
wind. They knew that the wind strains
the delicate silk planes and pulls at the
fastenings, but the crowd was there, and
they had to amuse it.

The people of Los Angeles gave an exhibi-
tion to-day of their enthusiasm for avia-
tion. Through the rain of the morning they
went in droves to the field, standing in mud
along the fence line or holding dripping
seats in the grandstand. By the time the
events were scheduled to begin the biggest
crowd of the meet had gathered. Even the
nearby hills were black with spectators and
the rain ceased.

The aviators waited as long as possible,
but finally Hamilton awakened cheers by-
rising in a short flight to test the wind.

Paulhan was not long in following. He
came up with a rush and sailed past the
grandstand in two qualiiying rounds. He
veered and shot out of the course, back
of the grandstand, two hundred feet high,
going over the field again after a short
drome. When he came don-n he said that
he had intended to try ten laps for speed
but found the wind too strong on the west-
ward course.

Then Curtiss cam© out in a preliminary
flight. Hamilton and Paulhan started to-
gether in a wind bucking contest, but were
sent out of the course, and they landed
back of the grandstand. Paulhan, after
finding that his machine was standing the
strain well, made another trip for speed.
In four rounds his best lap was 2:38 3-5.
Curtiss's record is 2:l^.

Finding that he could not win in this,
Paulhan tried to lower Curtiss'a starting

record. He made it on the soft turf in 11S.:j

feet. Cortias's record is 98 feet.
Roy Knabenshue and Lincoln Beachey

brought out their iHaigiMfHi They went up
and struggled hard against the wind for a
half mile and then gave up, whirlingback
over the grandstand at high speed.

Charles F. Willard. in a Curtiss machine,

made a brief flight, but after feeling the
force of the wind he gave up. Ciirtiss, wht
had announced that he would try for a
mile speed record, also quit. The crowd was
then sent home.

FLY AT LOS ANGELES.

WIND ,\0 OBSTACLE

GARY -DRY" BY SEVEN VOTES.
Laporte, Inn Jan. 16.—Four months more

the "steel city"Of Gary willcontinue "dry
'

—and by the* rule of a majority of only
teven votes. Judge Tuthill decided yesterday

ififavor of the Anti-Saloon League in a
fiit brought by saloonkeepers of Gary to
<-ui)f' the result of an

"
election ilfc|d

iWenty months ago.

NEWPORT NORMAL AGAIN.
Newport, Jan. 16.

—
Normal conditions

were resumed in tins city to-day after the
storm" which held Newport la Its grip for
thirty-six hours.

Snow ;ploughs were run over t|.. Rteam
and electric railroad tracks all night, bo
tliat to-day "communication >.< train and
trolley was restored.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS CUT OFF.
North Sydney, N. S., Jan. lt>.— a result

of the breaking of the cable that connects
the Magdalen Islands with the mainland at
Bay .St. Lawrence, the islands are com-
pletely cut off from all communication,
either by cabin or* otherwise, from the rest
of the world for the remainder of the win-
ter or until the opening of navigation In
the spring. Heavy ice has formed In the
•bay and the government cable steamerTyrlan was unable to force bei way up
to repair the break.

While none was damaged seriously, each
brought a. tale of the storm's fury which
had detained them. The Kanawha's deck-
house was stove in, the result of an en-
counter with heavy seas while anchored
off Shinnecock on Friday. Captain Blanch
of that steamer reported the storm one of
the worst in Lin experience.

SCHOONER WRECKED BY GALE.
Rockland, Me.. Jan. 16.

—
Driven ashore by

the gale which swept the Maine coast last
night the •

three-masted schooner F. •'.
French. Calais for Boston with lumber, re-
ceived injuries on the rocks of Mosquito
Island that will probably result in her con-
demnation. She was pulled free to-day by
a tug. which later towed her to Port Clyde.
Her bottom is seriously damaged, au<l her
whole structure badly wrenched.

OVERDUE STEAMERS ARRIVE.
Providence, Jan. 16.—Three freight steam-

ers, from twenty-four hours to three days
late, arrived to-day after the storm. The
steamers were the Kanawha, whose ar-
rival was three days delayed from Nor-
folk; the Tuscan, twenty-four hours over-
due from Philadelphia, and the Dorchester,
about the same time behind schedule from
Norfolk.

Barge Nearly Founders Off Montauk—
Engineer Saves Captain.

Providence. Jan. 16. -Confined in a smalldeckhouse without food or drink for twe uvhours .while the sea, swept their ZtFSZbow to stern and the craft was in .large™
of sinking. Captain Beer, and his crew^rlour men of the barge I.p. Chapman hada rough experience in the storm, Thehapman was the 6tern barge ln atwo, the.Felix being the Brat, which leftNewport .News behind the tug Coastwise.Encountering the gale off Montauk on Fri-day the tug left the stern barge while shewent ahead with the other one Aftergetting her anchor over. Captain Beers
and the crew huddled in the little deck-house with the door spiked to keep out tre-
mendous seas.

Twenty hours passed thus when, be-lieving that the water entered the hold
and that the barge was sinking, the cap-
tain and engineer crawled put on deck to
put the smoke funnel in position so that
the pumps could be started. In this effort
the captain was nearly washed overboard,
but was grasped by the engineer just as
he was suing over the side.

The pumps were finallystarted, and a few
hours later the tug John Scully, which had
been sent out from this harbor, found the
barge and towed her here.

CREW IMPRISONED 20 HOURS.

Captain of Xantucket Craft
Reports "Worst" Experience.

New Bedford. Mass.. Jan. 16.—-In all
my twelve years' experience at the Nan-
tucket Shoals Lightship station Inever
weathered a storm so severe as that of
Friday and Saturday." declared Captain
F. S. Doane., when he had docked the
hghtship at this port to-day. The ves-
sel was cast adrift from h**r station on
Friday afternoon.

The storm struck the little craft when
she was handicapped by one of her boil-
ers being out of commission, it having-
b^n blown for cleaning on Thursday,
and as the other boiler was insufficient
to run the engines, when she was sent
adrift she was at the mercy of the wind
and sea. For seven hours she was buf-
feted about until the engineers wre
able to sret up a head of steam in the
two boilers. The captain then laid his
course for Gay Head light, but it was
not until 7 o'clock last night that he
was able to reach there.

In relating his experiences, captain
Doane said that the seas ran so high
on Friday afternoon that the spray
landed in the smokestack and more than
twenty tons of water struck her deck
Her great cables could no longer stand
the strain, and they parted. Th* vessellost IHO fathoms of chain, her ridingbuoy, which held the bight of her moor-
ing chain, and a 7.000 pound mushroom
anchor. This left her with only oneanchor, which was of no value In sucha gale.

The li-htship wi]iooa! to-morrow andreturn to her station.

LIGHTSHIP IN PORT.

St. Louis Changes Cargo and
Clears Port in 24 Hours.

rlviTi^eriCa 2 liner St. Louis, which ar-rived here on Saturday a half hour before
the «me scheduled for her to leave port forSouthampton got away promptly yesterday

10 a. m. The moment her *an Dlank wasmade fart on Saturday 275 longshoremen

EU£ f
hCr =-000

-
t°n aw and got it outin time for her to sail yesterday

As soon as one hold was cleared it was
immediately rolled with Abound cargo,
and no time was lost. The men attending
to the loading and unloading worked for
twenty-four consecutive hours, it was thebusiest period in the history of the Ameri-can Line. No one on board the St. LouisfO«*pt.

The steamship was like a great hive withbusy human bees buzzing in and out withcargo, it was no place for drones. While
the longshoremen were attending to the dis-
charging and loading of freight the stew-
ards were cutting the steamship into shape
tor the outbound* Dassen ers. Meanwhile
the electric coaling elevators Invented by
Mr.De Mayo, of the American Line, poured
a steady stream of coal into the port and
starboard bunkers. When she cleared port
yesterday the St. Louis had 2,585 tons ofcoal, a supply whioh would last the Lusi-
tania a trifle over two and one-half days.

Mail wagons rolled over the pier through-
out the nizht and 3.260 sacks of belated
American mail were out aboard before the
steamer cleared oort. Passengers from out
of town who had come to this city expect-
ing to sail on Saturday were sent to hotels,
at the expense of the American Line, and
a few stragglers who had decided hurriedly
to sail took advantage of the tardy sailing
and departed on the St. Louis.
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"THE LAST STAND
*MAT EXTKSD STRIKE.

Effort to Enlist Shirtrcai*t
CROWDS GREET SOU I.IXERS qriCK WORK.

SSOW STOBT FOR ALL. These words conjure up a
one shot in the locker" situ-

ation, though what we have In
mind is not so terrible as that.

Undeveloped property in
New York City is making its"

last stand.'*
The beetling granite brows

of the enemy encompass it ofli
all sides.

Slowly but sorely its isolation
is becoming complete.
iSooner or later every foot of

unproductive property m New
York must surrender to th«
public demand for adequate
improvements.

The city needs buildings and
the public will pay for them.
THOMPSON-STARRETT

COMPANY
adding Construct urn

Fifty-One Wall Scree:

TOOK PURSE'S TRASH; LEFT $250.
Paterson. N. J.. Jan. 13 (Special).—

masked men yesterday invaded tha hots*
of Mrs. Angelina Contente. at No. 39 Tan
Houfn street, and while on© of tha men
\u25a0held the woman by the throat the other
searched her. The robber found only SI
In the woman's purse. He- then proceeded
to ransack del house, but failed to find
the loot. Mrs. Contente had concealed un-
der the stove 550 in Italian gold and two
go watches.

TRAIN KILLS H. W. HOLDRIDGE.

CttstdflL N. V.. Jan. 15.— Ha-dr W. Hold-
'

ridge, junior member of the firm of Hoid-
ridge & Son. contractors and builders, of
this plac«». slipped and fell under a V"
Shore train near here to-duv and wae
crushed to death Holdridge was thlrtv-
three years old and a brot^r of Dr. V

tar H. Holdridge. of New York.

FIRE RUINS NEWSPAPER PLANT.
Westfield. V J.. Jan. 14— Fire which

started shortly after midnight last night

ruined the plant of "The Weekly Stand-
ard" and badly damaged the rest of the
two story brick building of which the
newspaper was a tenant. The loss to the
newspaper is about 55.000, and the damage
to the building and the other occupants
amounts to about the same.

FALL ON ICE PROVES FATAL.
Mrs. Elizabeth Barton. thirty-nine years)

old. of No. 15 St. Paul's avenue, Newark,

died in the German Hospital early yes-
terday as the result of injuries ah« re-
ceived by falling- on the slippery pavement
near her home last Tuesday. The woman
struck the sidewalk on her back and badly
injured her spine. The family physician
was called Inand attended her ap to Sat-
urday, when he found that peritonitis had
developed and he ordered her removal ta>
the hospital.

WOMAN STRICKEN IN STREET
Mrs. Mane Laflin Buraet. sixty-three

years old. widow of Dr. James Brown Bur-
net, was stricken with apoplexy yesterday
ai the corner of South and Broad ctreets.
Newark, anil died a few minutes after be-
ing carried into the home of Mrs. Hen-
dricks. Mrs. Burnet had been livingat the
home of her daughter in Philadelphia
since the death of her husband, which oc-
curred a short time ago.

One Man Killed and $100,000 in Prop-

erty Loss at Oneonta. N. Y.
Binghamton, N\ V.. Jan. 16.—Fire this

Btavnlng destroyed the Central Hotel, at

Oneonta. It resulted in the death of Jacob
Hedinger, an employe of the hotel, who
was suffocated on the top floor, and did
about $100,000 damage.

The fire started at 3:10 o'clock in a cin-
der box near the furnace ir. rhe hotel base-
ment. The box was near an elevator
shaft, up which the flames rapidly made
their way. shutting off the thirty-five
guests in the house from the stairs.

All of these guests, in scant attire, es-
caped by ladders or were carried out by
firemen, losing their clothing and other
r-. The damage to the hotel was
$60,000. The office of the National Express
Ctmpany was also destroyed.

FATAL HOTEL FIRE.

Policeman Follows Tracks from Burn-
ing Building in Catskills.
[By Telegraph ?o The Tribune |

Catskill, N. V.. Jan. 18.—A number of
mysterious flres have occurred within the
last few months in the towns of Hunter
and Jewett, until ten barns and one house
had been destroyed. The people had be-
come- panicstricken and detectives had
been employed, with no results. The Board
of Supervisors offered a reward of COCO.

Friday night the Breeze Hill House, in
Hunter, a large summer hotel, owned by

Louis Werble, of New York, was discov-
ered on lire. Patrolman A. H. Mulford.
who was firßt to arrive at the fire, found
tracks in the snow leading from the burn-
Ing house to the road. He folowed them
about two miles to the house of Richard
Merwin. He found two of Merwin's sons,

seventeen and nineteen years old. respec-
tively, and arrested the boys and lodged
them in jail for examination on Monday.
The hotel was totally destroyed.

ARRESTS AFTER HOTEL FIRE.

c


